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f|HEUGALL prefers" to^reject \u25a0 with generous indignation': the
sStoryA .attributed. to Senator Philander Knox -concerning
Farmer Roosevelt's^ hay;crop and its ;dispositioh; ;This is-thc

\u25a0story for which Knoxjis" held responsible: :"\u25a0•-.

\\He;and others had gone: to Oyster.^ay. to "consult ;thie president aboui
official matters.; .The^president, 1(coming.up to the/house ffdm : the/ barn
asked his to return withi;hirh,^/as he "•\u25a0 was. putting in his [hay andtime;pressed/ They cbuld^talkipver the:rnatter in;hand, hesaid; ras;he.pui
the hay in.V;Arrived on^ the;barn floor1the -"president seized a fork andtrbared
out to^ some; one:inUhe loft^t6:khow7 what-had >become;6f the hay;:;

"
?;After^a

moment's jhesitation an Afro-American {voice above iresponded with'ft"Please,
«uh, :T ain't -done

-
throwed none - down sence you throwed itiup last \u25a0\u25a0 time

betoah." . .. :-~y ;--\u25a0•-' '\u25a0 ." \u25a0 :-v -
\u25a0 V \u25a0:.' -. \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

LEAVING on. one side the moot "question whether Secretary
Cortelyou is a candidate for the republican nomination for
president, we may pause for an;instant to "give him credit .for
a reform that especially interests all important seaport, towns.

Mr. Gortelyou, in a word, has taken steps to mitigate the rigor
with which the traveling \public has heretofore been treated

"
;by

the customs officials. It is/literally;true that the American trav-
eler was treated like a criminal on His return rto these shores. ;;He
was required to make a sworn declaration; itemizing his personal
effects, and then the government;; searched^ Jifs;

;;baggage 'and
employed -detectives, male and; female, to prove; himv a -perjurer and
a smuggler. Indeed; the examination; of".baggage !iiad becomeVa
form of official sport,

*
and \ the most ingenious traps *Hvere set

~*
to

catch the unwary. Of course, Uhe\e ;are^prpfessi6nai; smugglers,
but these usually .contrive \u25a0 to. get^ through,; whjle;

'
innocent people

are often punished for their lack:of knowledge
ness. The of baggage, rudely • conducted- on an open
wharf, was a very odious inquisition. rrJ : '\ i:V .

"i\'S< ':''- I.;;/
; These severities will\be mitigated Vunders aGortelyou's \order.

The purpose and' intent of.the- old^rules' apparently • to:make
trouble and cause irritation.''; In future cth'ec passengers -will not;be
rudely cbrraled •in the dining;room \on the arrival :pf the steamship
and^ compelled to]rna^;:a^^rn^decl^ationtin£;a
hurryf but -will be given 'blanks to be filled in at leisure during
the voyage. No;affidavit Cwill"::beTrequifeid-'an^di'npf^faps will

'

be
set. Allthis is good business. 'o^The American I;ciistom; houses have
acquired an \evil name among travelers in all parts of the world.
The policy Ihas been, to^;treat '\u25a0\u25a0; the

-
wayfaring /manV^s; a" public

enemy. ;Mr.; Cortelyou takes Nthe:^ other ryiew.'
.(

. r','

MITIGATING CUSTOM HOUSE RIGORS

him without half trying. The decisive defeat of Forager in the
republican state committee, where once he ruled as master, is as
melancholy as the* fall of Wolsey. . But Foraker is of different
breed from the cardinal. He does not< fling away ambition.

Presumably, Foraker's hope still rests in some. sort [of hand-
shaker compromise. \u25a0;.Gyertures of that

-
sort have ;been^ constantly

hinted at- during the ';A
t
;Jsettlernerit of ;that kind

usually fulfills -the" politicians' supreme \u25a0 desire;V They divide the
offices among themselves~and the people get the. worst';of;it.?.:''But
the uncompromising attitude of the Taft people has been

"
the

puzzle of the. campaign. All offers to trade or bargain have 'been
peremptorily turned down and the machine politicians have been
made to toe the mark. Foraker xfinds himself up againsfa stronger
force than he ever before encountered. It is not straining theory
too hard to; suggest tnat the "big stick" has been flourished in
Ohio. Foraker made himself; obnoxious in the senate by his oppo-
sition to the railroad rate bill and his criticism, of the president
in the Brownsville affair.. Now he is getting the stick. Whatever
the outcome for Taft itmust be awkward for Foraker.

ONE
of the prettiest Informal teas

given this summer was that held
Thursday afternoon In honor, of
Mrs. Robins Dunsmulr by Mrs.

Percy Clarence Nicholson of Sausalito.
Her beautiful home "was. abloom with
roses of every description and tea was
served, on.,the spacious veranda. Mrs.
Robins Dunsmulr was formerly Miss
Maud Shoobert of Sausalito and her
marriage to Robing Dunsmuir of Vic-
toria, B. C," a son' of Premier Duns-
muir of that city was a-notable social
event.

'
. -'".'

Among Mrs. Nicholson's guests were
Mrs. Clarence Carrigan, Mrs. Frederick
Bancroft. Mrs. Breechiman. Mrs. Frank
Flndley, Mrs. Bryant, Miss May Merry,
Miss, Etelka Wllllar. Miss Edith Miller
and Mrs. Robert Greer.•• . •

A quiet wedding took place Wednes-
day evening at Christ church, Alameda,
when Miss Florence Emily Walbey of
•Alameda became the bride of Dr. Harry
Alta Andrews, of San Francisco.

/
Tho

ceremony was performed by the' Rev.
Gee Wallace,. professor of Trinity di-
vinity,college, in Tokyo,-Japan, assist-
ed by the rector, RevV Hubert Cowley
Carroll."

Owing to the recent bereavement In
the bride's family only the immediate
relatives were present. After, the cer-
emony Dr. and Mrs.' Andrews left \u25a0on

the Portland express, via the Canadian
Pacific, for Euj-ope, where they will
travel for several months.

•"\u25a0»'--'
••

V
'•" -

An enjoyable luncheon was given."at
the home of Mrs. IrvingChase Wright,
In College avenue, yesterday afternoon,
after which a game of bridge :was
played. The guests were Mrs. Walter
Starr, Mrs. J. J. Valentine Jr.,- Miss
Anthony, Mrs. Edwin Blake, Mrs."
Frank Strlngham, Mrs. Frederlck^Pen-
wlck and.Mrs. Arthur Rickard. *

.>;• • '» -
...» i; •. .. .._

Mrs, Williams. Miss Enid Williams
and Miss Evan.Williams.are. occupying
attractive apartments-In Paris. Miss
Williams is a talented Berkeley girl
and Is studying music abroad.-^.\u25a0 • \u25a0 •. • • »_

Lieutenant Clarence Kempf•
of the

navy and' Mrs. Kempf, who habe .made
their home at Mare Island slnce.:their \
return.from China, willsoon;leave_for
Annapolis, where Lieutenant Kempf

willbe stationed. i
*\u25a0• \'•\u25a0'• '; •'-':;.\u25a0•. r

'
t.~^"''j*ji~

It Is, Indeed good'news to-'hear that
Newton A. McCully. U. S. N.^ls to be
with-us some time longer. This popu-
lar officer is now lieutenant eomnhinder :
of the new cruiser California thafcehas
Just been commissioned. ;-.;:.''

-i Dri-*Hartland,^Law and Mrs. Law are
visiting at Witter springs.

-
:

",«•\u25a0' •' ' •-.!•.\u25a0 J •:..:\u25a0

Jack Follis has arrived In-Paris: and
his many friends of the American col-
ony are givinghim a hearty welcome.• •.•,•\u25a0 . . \u25a0 .

Colonel Hawes", so long identified'
with the Pacific Union/ club, returned
last week from an extended visit to:
Honolulu and Is now on:a motor trip
to Monterey.'* •• • •

\u25a0

The Illness of Miss Florence Hop-
kins, .youngest daughter .of Edward
Hopkins of Menlo park, is causing her
family.'much concern.- ";•/-.

„; Mrs. George McNear has returned to
Oakland after a visit of several months
In"the eastern cities. ;/

A quiet wedding ofinterest .was cele-
brated at the First Presbyterian church
Wednesday afternoon, when Miss Ethel
Parker became; the-bride of Henry
Bolding. Among the guests were Col-
onel jßendell and* Mrs. Bendell, I. O.
Upham and Mrs.' Upham. Captain and
Mrs. Bryant,: Mrs. Wright. Mr.and Mrs.
John^Martln, Rockaway \u25a0 Metcalf, Fred
Piersbn, Charles Tippler, R.-W. Frank
and W.H. Smith Jr.*i: , «

,

place to live in than either Philadel-
phia: or,New York and says that ;lt:Is
not the fact that; this was his first visit:
to:the .Atlantic coast .or that rtoe Is a
native son which prompts him to make
this statement. . t"•-* .,• .

~ •
! J.lJ.Byrne^assfstant'passen&er traf-
flcfmanager* of the^ Stnta Fe. \u25a0arrived In

. ,P. J. Stewart of Fresno is at the
Hamlln.

P. I.Massauer of Peoria. 111., is at
the Hamlin.

Charles R. Miller of Tonopah Is at
the Fairmont. \u0084

'

J. If.Martin and wife of Benl'cla axe
at the Hamlln.

Judge H. B. Banning of Los Ange-
les is at the Savoy.

M. Cr Adler and wife of Los Angeles
are at the Majestic.

11. H^ Brown, a banker o£ Calistoga.
is at the St. Francis. r.\ - v-^-U \u25a0\u25a0.- t

H. J. Rayner and wife of New York
are at the Baltimore.-

Lieutenant James A. Shannon, V. 3.
A., Is at the Fairmont.

H. M. Zler and A, G. Cooke of LosAngeles are at the Savoy.
Rev. W. H. Clarke of Atlanta. Qa^

and his family,are at the Majestic, i
R. L: d'Arcy. a mining man of Den-ver, and his wife are at the Dorchester.,;.H. T. Dressier and wife and E. P.

Wetmore of Omaha are at the Dorches-
ter

-
HHdUIIftBBHIHPps&-

.V:
O. M. Dallman and wife and Mrs. J.

C. Flanders of Portland are at the
Hamlln.' % .

David Rich of the firm of A. J. Rich
&Co. willleave tomorrow mornlng'for
New York. . ••\u25a0-• >

Captain U. G. Morrison. U. S. A., and
his wife, from Fort Douglas, Utah, are
at the Fairmont.

S. T. Turner, his wife and daughter
of El Paso. Tex., who are touring the
coast, are. at the. Majestic. \u25a0,-«.• N'..
:F-. .tV. Georgeson and J. H. Minor,
promfnent in mining circles. of Eureka,
Cal.. are atythe St. Francis.

J. H. Dale. Miss Dale and Mrs. Hay
of New York, who are ': touring the
coast, are at the Falrtaont. P.-"--

F. C. Barnes, .a prominent merchant
and property holder of Portland, and
hl^. wife are at the St. Francis.
;Captain W. J. Davidson, medicalcorps. U. S. A., will'• go as transport
surgeon on the Logan, sailing on Mon-day for Manila. * • "
;L. C. Tuckerman. W. R, Tuckermartand H. W. Jackson, who aro largely )
interested in the Bernice mining prop-
erties near "Winnemucca.' Nev^ are In

-
town. for.a few days- and are stopping
at the Savoy.-. ;.-_ .

Answers to

THE PRESIDENT— S. 11.. City. ThersIs no provision; ot the :United States
constitution or law of congress that
declares that 'the president of tha
United States during his terra of oflic»
shall 'not leave Unlted'States territory"

\u25a0- FLOGGlNG—Subscriber, .City. Flag-
ging as :a-'punishment in the United
States navy was abolished In 1850*

•
Itwas abolished In the merchant marine,

the same. year. Floggrlpsr In the United-
States army was prohibited in 186 L!

•\u25a0
• •

CIVIL
'

SERVlCE—Subscriber, City.
Notice of the time arid place foreivil
Service— «xamlnation Is always posted
up in the postofflca and substations inj
the locality where the examination \u25a0 lai
to be held. j

SPOONFUL.— A. C, City. The plural
of spoonful Is spoonfuls, and mustnever be called or written spoonsfulL

*Inthe Joke World j
\u2666 -—4

"They say. O'Rafferty. that your son
Tim Is goln" to marry an English glrL"

"Yls. He wanted Nora McNelll. buthe waited around till she took up widMike Flannlgan. so 1 guess he wantsto /spite himself."
—

Chicago Record-
Herald. '/ ~< • , I

\u25a0;-":-•. .-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;• \u25a0\u25a0: • •
His Wife—George. Iheard you and,1

Mr. Fullup talking about a "chaser" a'little while ago. A chaser is aa ani-
mal of some kind. Isn't It?;Mr. Drysome— Yes; it's a kind of—lcr

—
water animal.— Chicago Trlbun*,-^ i•• • .

\u25a0 ."Professor," ,said a senior, trytn^^to
be pathetic at parting. "Iam Indebted
to you for all Iknow." \ j"Pray don't' mention such a ,trlffi»>
was the reply.

—
Punch Bowl. PennsyL

vanla. •
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LINCOLN-ROOSEVELT LEAGUE'S AVOWED PURPOSE
IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS- NEWSPAPER

THR CALL welcomes the league of Lincoln-Rooseveltf repub-
lican clubs of California as an ally in the political battle this
paper has waged and willcontinue toprosecute withunflagging
energy until the. people of California are freed from the cor-

rupt political domination of the Southern Pacific company and all
omfcr corporate interests.

The Call is in entire sympathy with the avowed purposes of
the league of Lincoln-Roosevelt clubs. This"paper has no quarrel
with the. Southern Pacific company as a transportation enterprise.
It has an unrelenting quarrel with the Southern Pacific company
and with any other corporation that attempts to advantage itsel!
through the corruption of public servants or control of political
parties. The Lincoln-Roosevelt has declared as its first
purpose :

The emancipation of the republican in California
from domination by the political bureau of the Southern Pacific
company and allied interests and the reorganization of the state
committee to that end. *

The Southern Pacific company, through its political bureau,
does dominate the republican party in California, and through its
domination of the republican party absolutely controls the acts of
the legislature as well as those of administrative departments of
the state government.

. The Call is a republican paper. It believes in jand will sup-
port the policies of the republican party as enunciated by Presi-
dent Roosevelt and as exemplified by the immortal Lincoln. This
paper has resisted and willcontinue^to resist every attempt to sub-
jugate the republican party to private or corporate interests. The
Call's fight has been and willcontinue to *be for a free republican
party

—
not for a new party nor for secession from the republi-

J"he league's formal declaration of war on the Southern Pacific
company and allied interests meets the situation. Itmeans war not
alone on the political bureau of the Southern Pacific, but relentless
war on every smaller corporate seeker after control of the repub-
lican party. The character of the men and newspapers participating
in the organization of the league make it an agency for political
freedom that corporate corruptionists will/not dare to disregard.
Strict adherence to its avowed principles will make the, league a
force which corporate corruptionists, be they the tools of the
Southern Pacific or of the allied interests, cannot hope to withstand.

The Call congratulates the league upon its unequivocal advo-
cacy of the direct primary election system. It has declared as
its purpose: f

. The pledging of candidates for the legislature to the enact-
ment of such a primary law as shall afford the party voter a
direct voice in the selection of party candidates.

The declaration is plain enough. Men who accept the pledge
cannot distort it to mean anything less than a direct primary law.
In a proper and adequate direct primary enactment lies realization
of the expressed desires of the men who have rallied on the 'plat-
form of the Lincoln-Roosevelt clubs. Under : a comprehensive
system of direct nomination of partisan candidates for office political
freedom is insured.

The Call began the fight for the enactment of a direct primary
law. It will continue that fight until,such an enactment is per-
manently written upon the statutes of California. In the direct
primary lies the remedy for the political ills the Lincoln-Roosevelt
clubs seek to cure.

Corrupt domination of political parties cannot prevail against
organized popular sentiment. Such an organization as that launched
at Oakland by representatives of the great body of the party and
of the republican press was an immediate necessity. Relying. on
the character of the men and newspapers identified with the organi-
zation, The Call believes that the purposes of the league of Lincoln-
Roosevelt clubs are truly stated; in. its declaration, of principles.
If that belief be justified[fby-the acts \fpi[the: league the movement
cannot fail to attract that popular support which will insure the
political salvation of California.

AWKWARD FOR FORAKER

FO RAKER is not going to have all the , fight %.to himself in
Ohio. He has been conducting a very picturesque time. His
sentiments are noble and his language; fine. His Tshil!elah
whirls and heads are heard to crack. Yet the whole perform-

ance carries the effect of a stage fight. tForaker is an ancient
swashbuckler who has outlived his usefulness. His utterances are 'i
so -plainly made for political effect that they assume an aspect
of burlesque. When Foraker .preaches that the office should seek
the man he-ought to be set-to music, ----yi^

Xow comes the illustrious and honorable Taft: The. are\ia
waits. Is he in fact a wicked heretic, a wolfin sheep's clothing?
Does he lie in.wait to devour the steel trust and cut off the duty
that protects its product? ,The Home Market club of Boston; look?with grave suspicion on Taft. He willbe heard frpm on; the': 18th
inst" at Columbus," 0., and doubtless explain himself more
fully on the tariff.

The really pathetic feature, of the jOhio unpleasantness is that
Foraker is left without his machine, [and Taft took it away 'from

THE INSIDER
Relates episode concerning ban Franciscan

whose gallantry, forgetfiilness and untruth )
have led ,him into a serious predicament

n .'

\u0084 /np HERE is a man in our town whom- 1
Ueeper in 1rouble ;\ ,haU can Mr. Smith, mainly because

the More He Lies A
tnat is not in.the least like hia rightful

appellation, year Mr. Smith took a rip to Europe. When people go
on the. grand- tour there are always other peopl« who honor them with
commissions of various sorts, and so it was with

'
Smith. Among others

Mrs. Brown asked him to have certain pieces of embroidery done for ber
in Germany. Now, sad to say,, after putting the parasols and flounces ir.to
his trunk Smith forgot all about them, and in fact never thought of them
until his return to San Francisco, when Mrs. 'Brown asked him for-the
finished product. Aghast at his forgetfulness. Smith djd not stop. to reason
on "Why do Ilie?" He "knew why and concocted a story to suit the
occasion. He said that he had left the furbelows to be done, but on account

of press of work they were not finished by the date set for his return. At
his wits' end to make good Smith hunted arcmnd for some onevwho could
fillthe commission and was fortunate enough to hear of an expert in needle-
work who was once connected with one of our largest, shops and who tej
a wonder inher line. ', . . .

-
His .troubles, however, were by nor means over, for. on searching for

the pieces that had been consigned to him he found that some of them
had gone astray and -were probably left behind somewhere in the old world.
Now he" must hdve. them replaced and is wondering how he fs going to
come out. Mrs/Brown is still waiting for her 'embroidery, and «Mr. Smith
is inwardly vowing that never, never will he be so gallant^as to undertake
another such commissioq.

Printer Commits A little conyent gi^' who _is .-treading the
c

_ .. /T-
' ' road, to learning under the supervision of

•^3. riiege Agajtl some very good sister* was questioned by
her aunt as to her knowledge of religion in.the abstracts The little"B year
older Said: "Well,IknowIam here and Iknow \u25a0that jlwasn't always here,
and am not going to stay here forever: That's allIknow."' It*is about. all
that any of us know. But children nowadays do not atcept their religion
with so entire a faith as did the -little ones of a generation back- They want
to know why and. how and when and where. Perhaps nothing shows more
how times have changed in this respect than the spelling of Bible with a
lower case "b." Time and again have Iwritten Bible with an underscored
capital only to have it turned down in the print. There is really no authority
for making the change to the small letter, for the Bible is the name of the
book itself. If we don't spell the crisis, the clansman and prosit, the book
of toasts, this way, why should we decapitalize the book of holy scriptures?

"Lemori" Handed THE lemon phrase Is not tho only one that
Down hv Ancients WaJ* knowi* to the ancients. Somebody,jjownoy Ancients ,

you know> di3covered that wood?n nutr
megs and lemons were handed out In Shakespeare'B time. Now Ihave dia-
!covered that "forget it"is not modern slang. Itwas original with that Immor-
tal bohemian, Dick Swiveller

—
only the Marchioness' friend said "Forgit it*\

But he meant it the same vmy as we do. ' "
;\J

Some Pitiful Sights— No. 2
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The Smart Set

W. W. Webster of the Pennsylvania
Ilines has returned. from the east.-where
he J went 1with,?the iElks." WWebster^ is

4confident that San Francisco is a better

ARRANGEMENTS
have been com-

pleted ,for effecting a merger of
tho Mexican Central railway

\u25a0„, and the :National
"

lines of
Mexico," and a- Mexican lia-
bilitystock company willbe organized,
with the Mexican government on one
hand and a group of the National-rail-
way company of Mexico and the Mex-'
icanCentral railway on the other hand
as the lncorporators. The initial share
capital of the company is to be $460.- i
000.000 Mexican currency— s6o,ooo,ooo
in first preference shares. $250,000,000
in second preference shares and 5150,-
000,000 in ordinary shares. .

The capital may be increased- or
diminished, but no readjustment thereof
can be effected of a nature to Impair
the .government's holding of a ma-
jority of the -stock without th^ con-
sefot- of the federal "executive being
given, with, congressional 'authoriza-
tion. The company may create two
kinds •of 'mortgage bonds, styled pre-
ferred mortgage and general mort-
gage; Nbonds, :.-.jtt> be guaranteed by
a mortgage on all the properties and
assets of the corporation, present and
prospective. The board will hold its
meetings 'in the City.of Mexico and
will consist of -29 members, and but
nine at -the most may reside abroad.
To facilitate matters at the start, in
especially the financial arrangements,
.it may be agreed that the first board
shall 'consist of seven members,
wh^ch-may* be increased later on' to
21 members. -The company willbe or-
ganized »in the:Clty-of Mexico- under
the Mexican \ law. . : .

-\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .- •".\u25a0 . .-,
- •>- '-• ...... •'

.- -..The. transcontinental lines will put
intp:effect today'anew.fare to Chicago
owing, to the jfact .that .the 2 cent rate
became>ffectivefin.:the states. of Mis-
sourl, .lowai and Illinois.' >This is ,the
beglnnlng-ofitheagltation for. a simi-
lar.-, rate \in~all parts of .the !country,
and -a passenger, traffic, official of one
of the ,great-transcontinental lines • re-
marked att a :fecentj meeting that- he
considered 'It'advisable to make the rate
general on"this basis .'at' once and so
avoid future-t rouble.; 'The new rate to
Chicajpiwlllbe $59.20. as agalnsfs62.so,
and^second; >c lass it will be $49.20, as
agaJnst'ss2.so. To New York it will be
$76.80 first!class,"; as against 's79.os,: and
for"?second !,class;. $64.55, "as" against
$66.75.~> Whether this Is pleasing to. the
transcontinental -,companies [can 'be "left
to;, the *imagination, -'though' there are
spme^offlcials who would have the. trav-'
eiertbelleyG that their, particular; line
has. reduced .the rate .out of pure good-
ness ;of:heart and that there was noth-
ing"compulsory, "about the! change.*; :

..Edward ;Chambers," assistant freight
trafflcrmanager.orjtheV Santa :Fe,; and
H.~iP.v Anewalt,' assistant general freight
agent > of'-the"; same

'
line,1:have

'
returned

from;the;;Yoseuiite valley, both. bronzed
and v stouter.' ..' "The. Yosemite valley,"
"declared /Chambers \u25a0 yesterday,. "Is the
beßt'place;to;restr>.:'..Why;:Anewalt*.waa
enabled *to

"
;sleep all day and all night.

He i's&ya .';' that .he ;was. enjoying, the
scenery.-" Now, Anewalt is entirely.'dif-
ferent *to jmost ;'men;-;.-. Blssell 'and smy-
self Jen joyjscenery and flowers and all
that.sort, of thing;with our. eyes open;
while vAnewalt- declares that he enjoys
nature with!his eyes tshut." /":\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

). T.,-C.:Powell, vice \u25a0 president
'

of> tho
Southern .railway,- wlthTheadqunrters at
St.,: Louis,^ has resigned the

-
service

-
of

that 'company ;.to accept ;the .vice
dency of the Queen and Crescent.

'\u25a0-- •;_.
'• ;•,; •\u25a0* *~~~

C.-P. Cooper, general .superintendent
of:"the

'
St.;. Louis; and :Louisville Irnes;

with'headquarters in St. Louis, ls'in the
cltyjbri;aspleasure;trip. \He>cam<3 here
"with!his familyin a private iCar and. in-
tends; to make \u25a0' a.tour of;thre southern
part *of the state. The^St. Louis and
Louisville'line" Is part of the; Southern
railway. '.

There- are some, countries where Knox would, go; to jail, for
telling- such- a^stor^ about ;an exalted: personage. We refuse to
believe; that" Farmer iRoosevelt) keeps a bale of stage hay ;at Saga-
more hill. sThe ;stqry/isS inspired by envy. The "fact is

'that}Knox
Roosevelt's 3j0b.,; ,W^/firnily.jbelieye^that real hay ;is grown

at. Oyster bay, and; (juite- probably- it
'
:
:costs the president a^ dollar

a pound^tb/grbw<it'.' :-'We;|hope that; if Kriox on .the
reservation: a^ain he will be made to eat the hay. ;

-

, MAKE HIM EAT IT


